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Abstract
SModelS is an automatized tool enabling the fast interpretation of simplified
model results from the LHC within any model of new physics respecting a
Z2 symmetry. We here present a new version of SModelS, which can use the
full likelihoods now provided by ATLAS in the form of pyhf JSON files. This
much improves the statistical evaluation and therefore also the limit setting
on new physics scenarios.
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1. Introduction
An essential step for interpretation of experimental results is the construc-
tion of a statistical model, or likelihood, to compare the observed data to the
target theory. Given the likelihood, all the standard statistical approaches
are available for extracting information from it.
Therefore, Ref. [1] recommended for the presentation of LHC results:
”When feasible, provide a mathematical description of the final likelihood
function in which experimental data and parameters are clearly distinguished,
either in the publication or the auxiliary information. Limits of validity
should always be clearly specified.” And furthermore “Additionally provide a
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digitized implementation of the likelihood that is consistent with the mathe-
matical description.” These are the Les Houches Recommendations 3(b) and
3(c). The necessity of detailed likelihood information was further elaborated
in the recent report of the LHC Reinterpretation Forum [2].
Among the major benefits of detailed likelihood information for reinter-
pretation is the fact that it allows one to statistically combine disjoint signal
regions (SRs) instead of using only the most sensitive (a.k.a. “best”) SR; see,
e.g., [3, 4] for the impact in physics studies.
The CMS SUSY group has been publishing SR correlation data in the
form of covariance matrices for some of their analyses. This so-called simpli-
fied likelihood [5] approach assumes that uncertainties can be well approx-
imated by Gaussians. SModelS [6, 7, 8] can make use of these correlation
data since its version 1.2 [8]; their benefit for limit setting was demonstrated
in [8] and contribution 15 of [9].1
ATLAS has recently gone a significant step further by publishing full like-
lihoods using a JSON serialization [11], which provides background estimates,
changes under systematic variations, and observed data counts at the same
fidelity as used in the experiment. The JSON format describes the HistFac-
tory family of statistical models [12], which is used by the majority of ATLAS
searches. The pyhf package [13] is then used to construct statistical models,
and perform statistical inference, within a python environment. Note that
this fulfills for the first time the Les Houches Recommendations 3(b,c)!
In the following we describe the usage of the ATLAS pyhf likelihoods in
SModelS. We also demonstrate the improvements in the statistical evaluation
—and thus in the constraining power—due to these likelihoods. Readers
who are not already familiar with SModelS are referred to [6, 7, 8, 14, 15]
for details on the tool and how to use it. Further information, including a
detailed online manual, is available at https://smodels.github.io/.
2. Usage in SModelS
The pyhf JSON files [11] from ATLAS report L(θ|D), where θ is the union
of parameters of interest and possible nuisance parameters and D denotes the
1Non-Gaussian effects can also be incorporated in the simplified likelihood framework.
To this end, Ref. [10] proposed a simple method to encode asymmetry information into
correlations via publication of only Nbins additional numbers (as opposed to the more
common Nbins ×Nbins second order correlation data).
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observed data. Encoded in this way are, in particular, background estimates,
correlations, and primary data. Together with the relevant simplified model
efficiency maps, they allow SModelS to evaluate the likelihood of the signal
strength of a hypothesized signal in a realistic manner.
To make use of this machinery, besides scipy and numpy, which are al-
ready required by SModelS, the following python packages need to be in-
stalled:
pyhf, jsonpatch, jsonschema.
In addition, for speed reasons, we recommend pytorch as backend for pyhf (if
not available, the default backend will be used). Details are given in the on-
line manual at https://smodels.readthedocs.io/en/stable/Installation.
html. Details on the pyhf package are given in [13] and at https://scikit-hep.
org/pyhf/.
2.1. Implementation in the database
In the SModelS database, the JSON files are placed in the respective
analysis folder that holds the simplified model efficiency maps (see [7] for the
database structure). The information, which JSON file is used to combine
which SRs, is given in the globalInfo.txt file in each analysis folder. For ex-
ample, for the ATLAS stau search [16], which has two SRs, the globalInfo.txt
file contains:
id: ATLAS-SUSY-2018-04
....
datasetOrder: "SRlow", "SRhigh"
jsonFiles: {"SRcombined.json": ["SRlow", "SRhigh"]}
In case the provided JSON files describe the combination of one or more
subsets of SRs, as in the multi-b sbottom search [17], the format is:
id: ATLAS-SUSY-2018-31
....
datasetOrder: "SRA_L", "SRA_M", "SRA_H", "SRB", "SRC_22",
"SRC_24", "SRC_26", "SRC_28"
jsonFiles: {"BkgOnlyA.json": ["SRA_L", "SRA_M", "SRA_H"],
"BkgOnlyB.json": ["SRB"],
"BkgOnlyC.json": ["SRC_22", "SRC_24", "SRC_26",
"SRC_28"]}
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Here, the likelihoods for SRs A, B and C will first be evaluated separately,
and then only the most sensitive result among SRA, SRB and SRC will be
used for the limit setting.
2.2. Changes/additions in the SModelS code
The interfacing of pyhf to SModelS can be summarized in two parts:
the addition of an independent module tools/pyhfInterface.py, and the
changes brought to experiment/datasetObj.py.
The tools/pyhfInterface.py module is made of two classes, PyhfData,
storing and handling informations related to the JSON files and input signal
predictions, and PyhfUpperLimitComputer, where the upper limits are in-
ferred given the PyhfData information. The constructor of PyhfData takes
as arguments nsignals and inputJsons, which are respectively the list of
BSM prediction yields and the list of workspaces, i.e., the likelihoods as
python JSON objects [18]. The list of signal yields is a 2-dimensional list, so
that there is a sublist for each JSON likelihood. For the previous example
jsonFiles: {"BkgOnlyA.json": ["SRA_L", "SRA_M", "SRA_H"],
"BkgOnlyB.json": ["SRB"],
"BkgOnlyC.json": ["SRC_22", "SRC_24", "SRC_26",
"SRC_28"]}
the nsignals would read
nsignals = [[<SRA_L>, <SRA_M>, <SRA_H>],
[<SRB>],
[<SRC_22>, <SRC_24>, <SRC_26>, <SRC_28>]]
where <SRA_L>, <SRA_M>, ... are the event yield predictions in the signal
regions named "SRA_L", "SRA_M", ..., respectively.
The JSON likelihoods provided by ATLAS are written in the following
python dictionary structure:
{"channels":[
{"name":..., "samples":[
{"data":[...], "modifiers":[...]},
{"data":[...], "modifiers":[...]},
...
]
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},
{"name":..., "samples":[...],
...
]
}
where the channels are the usual signals regions, and the samples contain
the different background contributions. In each sample, data contains the
event yields and modifiers is the list of all the modifiers representing the
uncertainties. The hypothesized BSM signal will be added in the form of one
of these samples.
The PyhfData constructor first collects information in the workspaces
such as the number of SRs, and the paths to the samples where the BSM
predictions are to be written, and also the virtual regions (VRs) and control
regions (CRs) that are assumed not to contribute and are then removed from
the workspaces. It must be noted that this approximation can imply a slight
loss in accuracy because any potential leakage of the signal into the VRs
or CRs is neglected. The fetched information in the inputJsons is then
compared to the nsignals to check for any inconsistencies in the format of
the two variables.
The jsonpatch package [19] allows to easily write into an existing JSON
object. The PyhfUpperLimitComputer class uses this feature to add the
BSM prediction yields and remove the control and virtual regions from the
workspaces. This procedure is dynamical so that the signal predictions can
be re-scaled throughout the statistical inference.
The pyhf.infer.hypotest allows to compute the CLs [20] with a signal
strength modifier µ as argument, using the asymptotic formulae from [21].
Upper limits are found by varying the CLs with respect to µ. Namely, our
pyhf interface will look for the µ at 95% exclusion confidence level (CL). µ
being a multiplicative factor, the unit of the obtained upper limit will depend
on the unit of the signal predictions provided. In our case, normalised signals
give unitless upper limits on the event yields. We first dynamically rescale
the signal predictions, so that µ at 95% CL lies in the interval [0.2, 5], and
then use the optimize feature of the scipy package [22] to find the exclusion
limit at 95% CL.
The independent tools/pyhfInterface.py module is interfaced to SMod-
elS in experiment/datasetObj.py, as it is for the simplified likelihood. If
combination is requested and JSON files are found in the database, the code
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in datasetObj.py will perform pyhf combination. If more than one JSON
file is provided, ”best expected combination” is performed, i.e., the upper
limit is computed using the JSON that gives the most sensitive combination.
2.3. Running SModelS
The interface to pyhf is available from SModelS v1.2.4 onward. Running
the program has not changed with respect to previous versions, apart from
setting a switch to evoke the (optional) use of the JSON files in the database.
When using runSModelS.py, one has to set
combineSRs = True
in the paramerers.ini file. Note that the same flag also turns on the SR
combination in the simplified likelihood approach for CMS efficiency map
results, for which a covariance matrix is available.
Alternatively, one can call theoryPredictionsFor() with the option
combinedResults=True in one’s own python program, cf. the Example.py
file in the SModelS v1.2.4 distribution.
3. Validation and physics impact
We compare in Figure 1 the SModelS exclusion (grey line) with the official
exclusion (black line) for the ATLAS stau search [16], using best SR (left) and
using pyhf combination (right). As one can see, the usual procedure, which
picks up the most sensitive efficiency map result, over-excludes by about 50
GeV on half the exclusion line. In contrast, a very good agreement with the
official ATLAS result is obtained with the full pyhf likelihood.2
Figure 2 shows the same kind of validation for the ATLAS sbottom
search [17], which was actually the first one to provide the full likelihood.
In this case, without pyhf, SModelS is under-excluding by roughly 50–100
GeV.3 Again we observe a significant improvement with the pyhf combina-
tion.
2The remaining small difference might be due to the (interpolated) acceptance × effi-
ciency values from the simplified model efficiency maps not exactly matching the “true”
ones of the experimental analysis.
3This under-exclusion is even more pronounced when using the inclusive instead of the
exclusive SRs for this analysis.
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Figure 1: Validation of TStauStau (pp→ τ˜+1 τ˜−1 , τ˜±1 → τ χ˜01) result from the ATLAS stau
search [16], on the left using the best SR, on the right using the full likelihood.
Figure 2: Validation of the T6bbHH (pp → b˜1b˜∗1, b˜1 → bχ˜02, χ˜02 → hχ˜01) result from the
ATLAS sbottom search [17], on the left using the best SR, on the right using the full
likelihood.
Our third example, shown in Figure 3, is for the ATLAS electroweakino
search in the W (→ `ν)h(→ bb¯)+EmissT channel [23]. Using the best exclusive
SR (left panel in Figure 3), we face an under-exclusion over almost the entire
mass plane. Using instead the best inclusive SR (not shown) would give a
SModelS limit closer to the official one for large mass differences, but lead to
a serious over-exclusion for small mass differences. The combination of SRs
based on the full likelihood resolves these problems, and we obtain a good
agreement of the SModelS exclusion line with the official one from ATLAS
as shown in the right panel of Figure 3.
Even though we only show three results here, one can appreciate the gain
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Figure 3: Validation of the TChiWH (pp → χ˜02χ˜±1 , χ˜02 → hχ˜01, χ˜±1 → Wχ˜01) result from
the ATLAS electroweakino search [23], on the left using the best SR, on the right using
the full likelihood.
in accuracy one can reach with using pyhf and full likelihoods. The ATLAS
collaboration is at the beginning of a huge effort to provide full statistical
models for new analyses. The first analyses published already show how this
can help theorists make more trustful reinterpretations. The importance of
such likelihood information for, e.g., global fits, has also been emphasised
in [2].
4. Conclusions
We presented an interface of SModelS to pyhf that enables the use of
the full likelihoods provided by ATLAS in the form of pyhf JSON files. The
SModelS database was extended by efficiency map results with the corre-
sponding JSON files of three new ATLAS SUSY analyses [16, 17, 23] for full
Run 2 luminosity (139 fb−1).
The new version, SModelS v1.2.4, is publicly available from https://
smodels.github.io/ and can readily be employed for physics studies. We
congratulate ATLAS to the important move of making full likelihood infor-
mation available in digital format and are looking forward to including more
such data in future updates of SModelS.
This completes the work started in contribution 15 of [9] for SModelS;
the MadAnalysis 5 interface to pyhf should become available in the upcoming
MadAnalysis 5 v1.9 release.
Last but not least we note that the technical discussions with the pyhf
team are handled via github’s issue tracking system, see e.g. https://github.
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com/scikit-hep/pyhf/issues/620, and are thus transparent and open to
all.
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